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The Canadian sions and the line of coast which belong 
to Russia, as above mentioned, shall be 
framed by a line parallel to the wind
ings of the coast, aud which shall never 
exceed the distance of ten marine leagues 
therefrom.

Art. V. It is moreover agreed that no 
establishment shall be formed toy either 
of the two parties within the limits as
signed by the two preceding articles to 
the possessions of the other; consequent
ly British subjects shall not form any 
establishment either upon the coast or 
ug>ou the border of the continent com
prised within the limits of the Russian 
possessions, as designated in the two 
preceding articles, and in like manner 
no establishment shall , be formed by 
Russian subjects beyoud th said limits.

'Art. VI. It is understoo that the 
subjects of His Britannic Majesty, from 
whatever quarter they may arrive, 
whether from the ocean or from the in
terior of the continent, shall forever en
joy the right of navigating freely and 
without any hindrance whatever, all the 
rivers and streams which, in their 
course towards the Pacific Ocean, may 
cross the liue of demarcation upon the 
line of coast described in article III. of 
the present convention.

Art. VII. It is also understood, that 
for the space of ten years from the sig
nature of the present convention, the 
vessels of the two powers, or those be- mission:
longing to their respective subjects, shad “1. What is intended as the points of 
mutually be at liberty to frequent, with commencement of the line ? 
out any hindrance whatever, all the in- “2. What channel is the 'Portland 
land seas, the gulfs, havens, and creeks channel?
on the coast, mentioned in article III.,1 “3. What course shall the line take
for the purpose of fishing and of trading from the point of commencement to the 
with the natives. entrance to Portland channel?

Art. VIII. The port of Sitka or Novo I It will be seen that the question of'the 
Archangels!;, shall be open to the com- identity of the Portland canal of modern 
merce aud vessels of British subjects for maps with the Portland channel of the 
the space of ten years from the date of treaty is fairly stated, 
the exchange of the ratifications of the 
present convention.
extension of the terms of ten years being 
granted to any other power, the like ex
tension shall toe granted also to Great 
Britain.

Art. IX. The above mentioned liberty 
of commerce shall not apply to the trade 
in spirituous liquors or fire arms, or 
other arms, gunpowder, or other war
like stores; the high contracting parties 
reciprocally engaging not to permit the 
above mentioned articles to be sold or 
delivered in any manner whatever, to 
the natives of the country.

Art. I. It is agreed that the respec- Art. X. Every British subject or Rus- 
rive subjects ot the high contracting sian vessel navigating the Pacific Ocean

degre do longitude Ouest (meme Mérid
ien); et, finalement, du dit point d’inter
section, la meme ligne méridienne du 
141 me degre formera dans son pro
longement jusqu’à la mer Glaciale la 
limite entre les' Possessions Russes et 
Britanniques sur le Continent de l’Amér
ique Nord Ouest.

IV. Il est entendu par rapport a la 
ligne de demarcation determines dans 
l’Article precedent:

1 degre que l’ile dite Prince of Wales 
appartiendra toute entre a La Russie.

2. degre que partout ou la crete des 
montagnes que s’eteudent dans une di
rection parallèle a la Cote depuis le 
56 me degre de latitude Nord au point 
d’intersectiou du 141 me degre de longi
tude Ouest, se trouverait a la distance 
de plue de dix lieues marines de l’Océan, 
la limite entre les Possessions Britan
niques et la lisicre de Cote mentiounee 
ci dessus comme devant appartenir a la 
Russie sera formée par une ligne par
allèle aux sinuosités de la Cote, et qui 
ne pourra jamais en etre eloignee que de 
dix lieues marines.

The second part of the Canadian con
tention is that the windings of the Coast 

the windings of the Coast as 
usually interpreted by international law 
and that territorial waters are excluded 
from the term ocean. The following are 
the questions propounded to the com-

The Chemainus 
General Hospital

except for a few weeks recently, so that 
the number of such patients treated 
during the year cannot he given. The 
daily average, however, during that 
time the record was kept was about six.

The total number of new prescriptions 
dispensed during the year was about 
680.

DISEASES OF WOMEN. “Impressions
Of Victoria”

Ovarian cyst....................
Dyemenorrhoea................
Endometritis................... ..
Laceration of perineum
Pregnancy..........................
Premature labor .........
Prolatee of uterus..........
Retroversion of uterus.. 
Stenosis of cervix....

Contention

Position on the Alaska Boun
dary Question Illustrated 

and Explained.

I enclose detailed list of statistics for 
the year.

Among the many improvements made 
during the year to the building, equip
ment and furnishings, I would specially 
mention the purchase of a supply of sur
gical instruments and a case for these; 
the alterations, of the system of water 
supply from a syphon and tank to a 
direct gravitation system, which has been 
a source of great comfort, convenience 
and safety; the fitting up of a small 
sterilizing room; the enlarging of the 
run of the henery and the sheathing ami 

. , ,, , .. , ,, painting of the hen house; the sutosti-
tbe. £be" ! tution of coal stoves for the wood buru- 

rk!Sfr-1 S06!?association, ;ng heaters formerly in use throughout 
fen aa‘ ^■'kemainus hall Monday evening, the building; the recaulking and paint- 

^Jenzies in the chair, the jug of the floors of the wards and halls; 
trial'll..a1*6feS1J?ent enî! the purchase of a new linoleum for che 

i t e b?ard trustees, and main hall, etc., etc. 
maand,malrol1 a* tbe bos" I must, indeed, thank the House ami 
p ta were read and adopted; (Grounds committee for the earnest and

PRESIDENT’S REPORT." cheerful manner in which they have iu-
To the members of the Chemainus Geu- variably attended to ou,r requirements, 

eral Hospital association of Che- Our sincerest thanks are also given 
mainus. the Women’s Auxiliary for the many

Gentlemen :-In submitting this, my £™dnesses and gifts received at their 
annual report, iti gives me .great pleasure i?an£*' Am?.ng the gifts are especially 
to congratulate the hospital association meI|tioned floor rugs, curtains,
on the (prosperous aud generally eatis-i^l/ linens, night shirts, towels, dishes, 
factory condition of the institution. e f*LetC‘ i t ^ -rv ^ „
Since our last annual meeting the board ' ave a'so to thank Dr. D. G. Perry, 
of trustees have inaugurated some very Duncans, for the cheerful and prompt 
material changes in the system of go/, manner, in Which he has on many oc- 
erument and rules. All subscriptions to ! cael°n« 001116 to our assistance in times 
the medical fund are now paid into the otrJttress" . , . . . , ,
treasury. And ail subscribers are ad-LThe Vrospeets of our training school 
mitted to the hospital for medical treat-!£°r nurses ha.Te bean much brightened 
ment and hospital care free of charge. b>! consumation of an arrangement 
The board have adopted a system of wbe.reby our aar8ef ,are. 6nablle to win 
annual tickets, which will be of great a dlp oma and medal of graduation by 
service to noursubscribers. successfully undergoing the same exam-

The new staff have given every sat- motions as are taken by the nurses grad- 
isfaction and deserve the warmest sup- the traimng school of the
port aud approbation of not only the Jubilee Hospital, of Victoria,
association, but the entire commimity. b have great pleasure m reporting that 

We have adapted a set of rules gov- ?ur 8tafE de?erves “ucb commendation 
erning a training school for nurses, !°r the efficiency and cheerfulness dis- 
which is shewing gratifying results, and p?ayed ln Ae Performance, of their du- 
we soon expect to graduate our pioneer ities*
nurse. I There has been no serious sickness in

Your board have also acquired some, out rank during the year, I am very 
valuable additions of real estate to the glad to say.
original holdings,. having purchased the j We have als-n received (from -out-. 
tAvo lots enclosed -in the hospital grounds, I siders many donations, notably a very 
which were owned by Dr. Telford, the handsome Red Cross hag from Messrs, 
l&te medical officer, for which we paid E. B. Marvin & Co., of Victoria, for 
•îoOO, and also the two lots north of, and whtoh I would suggest the erection ot 
adjoining the grounds, at a cost of $200. a more suitable staff than the one we 
Fhe water supply has also .been very ma- have; for holly trees from Mr. Joshua 
terially improved; and while on the sub- Davies, of Victoria, which have much 
ject of improvements, I might add, that improved the appearance of the grounds; 
your board contemplates making 
improvements and additions! to the hos-

Annual Meeting of the Associa
tion and the Election of 

Officers.
Tourist Association Publish Or

nately Illustrated New 
Hand Book.

OPERATIONS
Amputation of arm....
Amputation of finger....................................
Amputation of foot.......................................
Amputation of leg ..................................
Amputation of toes.f" 
c,?5eiîage urerlne endometrium ....

naso-pharyngeal adenoids..
Excision of foreign in forehead..................
Pvm i0n lotetnal saphenous vein.. ..Excision of tonsils..
Excision of toe nail ....................................

°î foreiKn body "in nose" !'."!!
Extraction of teeth......................................
Ligature of femoral artery.................!.!.! 1
{“cjfl™ an5 drainage of abscess of back 1 . ^
incision and drainage of abscess of finger 2 Tile one spot that lingers longest and 
iÜÜ li an j drainage of abscess of hand 5 kreenest in the memory of all tourists.”—
!n.!o^! n an5 drainage of abscess of knee 1 Winnipeg Free Press.
Incision and drainage of abscess o/«calu Î „ Theh abT* Is Irom title page of a
Inc slon and drainage of abscess of thfih Î ”ew baud book just issued for tide Tourist
Laparotomy for ov-rriotnmv eSS °f tMgh Î Association by the Colonist presses. To say 
Laparotomy for venrofixatlnn"ôf’ôtéiiU'' o ltTat th.la ,Jatest production under the ane- Paracentesls thoracis n 01 uterns.. 2 pices .of the Association is a hanusome con-
Perineorrhanhy ..................................... 1 tnbution to tourist literature, gives but a
Reduction of dislocations.............................  1 1,a‘at laea ot tbe urochure. It is a pei-fect
Suture of tendons   5 little gem, both pictorlally and graphically,
Suture of wounds........................................... !he ‘"bits” of scenery being supplemented

1 P Tuis
Reduction of tibia mur" • •••-—• ? lutter leature is a decided and striking
Reduction of tibia and flhin........................ Î novelty ln such a publication, and is a

Af ATTtANie   1 tcr‘cc Happy thought of Mi-. Cuthbert,MA 1 KUO, S REPORT. secretary of the Association, who compiled
lo the board of directors n , (he book. Of the thonsaud and one beautyhospital. colors, o i maiu is spots, so-called, ln and about this city,

/-......i.... _ , all citizens are perfectly cognizant and
vienTiemen; I beg to submit this, mv muctl 11 as been written and said concern

er.81 annual report. On April 14th icwio lu attractoous, but tnere is one “at-
ivhen I assumed the duties of matron ,t1raÇtIon” that hitherto has been given too 
of the hospital there Were ton f t™ Uct,® ProIa‘nence from a tourist standpoint
nurses Mi/ c' „ were 'but two and that is the delights of the salt water
Macflilllân ,7),,P:n^e,caud Maude trip to Victoria through the thousand Isl-
\T?n.,n wV During the year Miss Mac- “nds of the Georgian Gulf. And this 1»
Minan left to be married, and Miss how attention is called to this trip in the
MaoKenzie took her place. She a "so sev- Dewly issued handbook : 
ered her conuection with the hosnitj' "The passage from Vancouver to Victoria 
and Miss Hardie satisfactorily filled tu- ?'as a «octhlug, restful sequel to our long 
position Miss SnSnee Lf d lhe journ,->'- Through a perfect maze of weH
haW v !.",re’ / uf, ’ a.fter.two aDd a "'coded islands. The steamer threaded her 

yV*Ifi Ialthful service is about to way over the placid and almost glassy wat- 
graduate. ers of the Gulf of Georgia. As we sped1

Light applications have been received a,onK we felt as if we were sailing to the 
during the year from youu-r ladies des’r lslc îhe Bleet-’ • ■ • ‘See Naples 
ous of entering the training /heel and die!’ I would rather say, -See the GulfDrobatinnpr hL g 9fh,°o1- 2i14* of Georgia and the Straits of Fuca and
Snlïh,as £een . accepted. The live!’ ... As for the City of Victoria 
nurses work has been in every way eat- 11 i-s an ideal place of residence ”—D. L. 
isfaetory and the nursing has been ye-v Thomas, B. A. L„ lu the Gardiff Times, 
creditable. ' The picture that will likely prove the

lu conclusion I wish to thank the Sosl interesting to the Eastern mind, par- ladies’ auxiliarv tho ,tlie ticularly the dwellers ln the 40 degrees be
am) the <?ar,d- dlreciors low zero regions, is that of a bathing scene
and the visitors for their kindly interest at Beacon Hill on Christmas Day. Cunsld- 
)n the hospital, and their many courte- er, oh! ye frozen children of the Lady <f 
sies to the nurses and myself. the Snows! ‘‘A Christmas morning dip on

HENRIETTA E ERASER the sea shore of the park'.” And the pho- 
, Mntrin tograph Is there in all its beauty to prove

. ,, . . , atr -i* that letter press is no vain dream. Two
Alter receiving the very satisfactorv stalwart sons of tihe favored city, attired 

reports, the association then proceeded t,: swimming costume, have been caught 
to elect fiinr trustees in the p’ace of John by the kodak just as they are noised on the
hTo^U-whose'^mm’eEnir^IderdaUdi^M '“inr^rfny^V^0 iï  ̂
«n’ifori e»XTirv fe‘ ! shore shows a beautiful stretch of beach
-.uited in the re-electioii of J-ohn Menzies and the verdure clad bank towering above 
and H. hi. Donald, and the election of i To add still more to both art and actuality. 
Samuel Ert) and H. Fry. seated on tlhe drift wood in the dim dis-

Rp^lntinnc rrvoro. o| tance are what appears to be two female' » a® we.ve commending! flures both, doubtless, fully impressed with
the work done 'by the womens aux-.- significance of the occasion, 
îary, and thanking them for the very Yachting, camping, driving, beach bathing 

terial aid and cheerful co-operation all of the delightful summer sports s > 
they had given the trustees during the dear t0 the of average tourlit,
year. F «are here shown in the acme of their perfec-

. V, . tion—as they actually are in and aroundae sécréta^ was instructed to advi-so victoria. Scenes of hunting, fishing and 
the medical officer and his staff that the other sports are also most attractive^. rer 
association heartily appreciated their produced, until having gone through the 
very successful efforts in the manage- and admired the pictures, the
ment of the hospital ** der is that there can possibly be any who
to1Ithank>SnorS’nniv0th''atS T8**’ ^h STSSSS
to thank, not only the trustees and mom- place as Victoria undoubtedly is. 
oers of the association, but the many The cover, which is of a neat and appro- 
friends of the immediate and adjacent priatè design and has been lithographed in 
community for the manv courtes e» two colors, is the handiwork of toe Coî- 
w"hich had been extended to‘him and i*« ?.nLst artis> The majority of the illustra- 
sitaff The staff he hio-hix- pm,-» ,'- tions are from half-tone reproductions fur- Sr thoir xx-Lir A • . 4? '- ,!5 nished by the B. C. Photo-Engraving com-
for then efficient w ork, and in their i»c- pauy, and are exceedingly fine srecimens 
half, also expressed thanks for the Lns- of that class of work. In fact, altogether 
timonial of the association. the little book—a sample of home art—Is a

The meeting then adjourned. credit to everyone connected with its com
pilation and publication. When it is stat
ed that about 50,000 of these gems will h » 
sent broadcast over the world, it may be 
imagined what an amount of good will 
result from this latest effort of the Tourist 
Association.*

Full Text of Treaty of 1825 
Between Great Britain and 

Russia.

Excellent Work Accomplished 
During the Y ar By the 

Institution.
Attractive Features of the City 

Strikingly Set 
Forth.

■m
The following is the text of the treaty 

between Great Britain, exclusive of the 
preamble, which signifies nothing. The 
Colonist procured i a copy of it from 
Captain 11. G. Lewis, taken from Find- 
lav's Directory for the navigation of 
the Pacific Coast, and that has been 
compared with the original treaty as 
published in certain documents in the 
provincial library. There are two dis
crepancies in the all-important third 
clause One is that Findlay mentions 
the 53th parallel of north latitude in
stead of the 56th parallel. The point 
at which that would make the boundary 

touch the continent is indi

mean

line first ----- .
cated liv the most northerly cross on the 
index map. This is evidently a copy
ists’ error the original treaty speaks of 
where Portland channel crosses -the 56th 
nurallel The other discrepancy is that 
the translation in Findlay’s is “the 
said line shall extend to the north 
along the channel called Portland canal.” 
This i< tIn- translation with which uine- 
tentlis of the American people are fa
miliar apparently. It is entirely incor- 
i-ict ami fur this reason that it assumes 
the American contention, that what is 
n„w known as the Portland canal is what 
was ' known as the Portland channel at 
tlie time of the treaty. The most xvest- 
,-rlv cross on the 56th parallel shows 
tin- point at which, according to the 
f.miduii contention, the boundary line 
would first strike the continent. The 
more easterly indicates the American 
contention.

thé

In the event of an o

SAFETY AT SEA.

Proud Record of the British Sailor Justi
fied by Fresh Official Figures.

Frow London Mall.
“A German vessel for comfort, a French 

one for good cooking, but give me a Brit
ish ship for safety,” is a common saying 
among travelers.”

The formal abstract of shipning casu
alties, published by the Board of Trade 
Saturday, shows the cause of this pref
erence. Despite the fact that England Is 
the shipping nation of the world, and that 
her flag carries the bulk of the goods 
even of her commercial rivals, toe casu-

on

13? 135«3<> 13+ 133 I3Zr,
Ü • w

some etc., etc.

! commodious and better equipped steril- 
A’s you will see by the -report of the izing room than the one we have in con- 

treasurer and auditor, your board have junction; the addition of a, larger mor- 
been giving -a good account of their tuary and poet mortem room remote from 
stewardship. They have to particularly the hospital, and the supplying of more 
thank Dr. Rogers, the medical officer, commodious quarters for the staff, 
and Miss Fraser, the matron, for their HERBERT ROGERS, M. ID.,
hearty and earnest co-operation in the Resident Medical Officer,
management of the hospital, and the wo
men’s auxiliary ifor their time and ma
terial aid, without which, your board 
could scarcely have been able to make 
so satisfactory a showing.

59
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ii i°. A7 /
•>£**•5? NUMBER. OF PATIENTS 

Number of patients admitted:—
Males....................................................
Females................................................

v I
t- > 7/

-V The board has lost one of its best Total
members, and most practical worker ,
and adviser, Mr. E. Calder, who has mF?6 J'a\tie<nI'ttsS.ll'
lately removed from our community to $5.00........ '.
Vancouver. Mr. Calder has been on the 8.00! ! X " . .. . 
board ever since the association was in- 12.00!!"'....
corporated, and has been a very faith- 15.00.................
ful friend to the institution.

58

iRAN OF
* !/° \

3
5

Total 98In conclusion, i "want to tender my 
personal thanks to my fellow-members 
of the board, the -staff of the hospital, 
and tlie woman’s 'auxiliary, for their- 
co-operation and courtesy during my 
term as president of the board.

JOHN MEN Z 1RS.
President.

TREASURER’S REPORT.

/ BIRTHPLACE.
BOUNDARY MINING NOTES.Algiers................................... ..

Austria.....................................
'British Columbia.................
China.........................................
Chill............................................
Cl her Canadian Provinces
England.... ................
Finland.....................................
‘Fiance.......................................
•Germany...................................
■Hawaii......................................
Japan.........................................
Newfoundland........................ .
(Sweden......................................
'Mexico....................................
Manila........................................
New Zealand...........................
Scotland................................
United States of America..

1
1

A The ore grusher at the Knob Hill mine 
is now running on double shift.

The new No. 2 furnace at the Sun
set smelter has been in operation for 
several day?, whi.e the No. 1 furnace 
is being repaired.
.At the 'Snowshoe the work of get

ting the parts of the electric hoist to 
the nexv shafthouse is about completed.
The compressor will not be operated 
by the Trail smelter, and in the course 
of a week or two shipments are to com
mence at the rate of two cars daily.

The branch pole line from the Cas
cade sub-station in Phoenix to the 
Snowshoe shaft house, is cleared and 
the erection of the poles is being pro
ceeded with through five feet of snow.

Last Tuesday was the monthly pay
day at the Granby mines, when some The Nanaimo Free Press has the follow- 
325 men received their checks, the nA 10 8ay of Mr. Cnthbert’s lectuie : 
tntnli amount fiistrilmtarl in thic tvn» nt A large audience assembled last evening total amount distributed m tills way nt a+ tbe opera house to hear the lecture, an-
this mine alone being in the neighbor- uounced to lie given by Mr. Herbert Cutto- 
hood of $30,000. bert, secretary of the Victoria Tourist As-

On the ^bond (given iby the Nelson sociation, oy invitation of the Boa^d of 
smelter on the W. T. Smith quarter ,
interest in the Emma, Summit camp, fî£u,re. tlirou«^out was illnstrated

mnîfi in Tfln'nnrv TTia b7 beautiful lauteni slides, and instead of ! f^as Dam m Jammry. lhe the admission being free, had a high, charge 
j bond is on a -basis of ^lOOjOOO for the been made for tockets, the instruction and 
claim, or $40,000 for the quarter. entertainment derived would have been.

■O. S. Sangster, the mechanical man fully worth the money, 
of the ‘Canadian Rand Drill Co., who The collection of views thrown upon tlie- 
are furnishing the GO drill air cotnpres- pereen was possibly the best ever snown- 
sor for the Granby mines, has been at knot on]y, were the pictures
work setting no the machinery for sev- e^cîwlent,*buî the apparatus employed caus- woriv setune up tne niacninery ior sev cd them to be seen to the best advantage,
erai days, with four men as assistants. ,Mr. Cuthbert is a most interesting speak- 

J. C. Haas, -M. E., has put tvx o men or. Enthusiastic as regards his ttieme, the 
at work on the Golconda, in Smith’s j magnificent industrieal possibilities and the- 
eaoip, southwest of Greemvood, and ""rivalled scenic "actualities of the Great 
will shortly increase the number to five I1® bis audience spell bound as
A -ood deni of merh-inir-il work ban , opens ltle,r eyes to the wonders at their , ”°?a 11681 , mecnanieai ax ora na. cCoi-s. and descending at frequent intervals 
already been done on this property, on from description to narrative, varies his 

j i which there are some promising ore- address with anecdote and story in lighter 
1 j croppings. vein.
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« FROM MEXICO.

The following letter, enclosing $1. is evi
dence of the far reaching interest being 
taken in the work of the Association:
CaUe de Nuevo Mexico 235. City of Mexico, 

Feb. 10, 1903.

■5
4i><

Statement of Account, March 1, 1902.
To cash on hand...............$ 236 16
To bills, grants, etc., re
ceivable. .

To balance.

! 5 7
H. Cuthbert, Esq.

Dear sir,—1 nave just received a copy of 
toe Colonist, ln which I see you are ap- 
pea'^ng for funds. If the enclosed “mite” 
will be acceptable, you are heartily wel
come to it.

I think the Scotch say “every mirk'e 
makes a muckle.” I shall be glad to have 
a copy of your new edition. Hoping to 
see you some day in the near future, I am. 

Yours very truly.
R J FE2NN

NANAIMO’S APPRECIATION.

Ci 566 10 
1,439 994-

2,242 25
1,500 00 

90 00 
422 23 
210 00

By mortgage........................
By interest............................
By accounts payable.... 
By salaries...........................

X RELIGIONS.
2,242 25 Baptists...................
----------- - Brahmans..................
1,439 99 IBuddhist..................

■ Church of England

l 1PRINCE OF \1
Deficit i>A l££>

X?l THE CHEMAINUS GEN. HOSPITAL. | Oonfucians..
A. H. Lewis, Sec.-Treas. Catholics

Audited and found correct: Methodists.'!.'.’.'..
Februnry 9, 1903 Roman‘Catholics'

This Is showing the financial portion of Protestants 
the hospital at the time the new board i 
took it In hand.
Receipts.................
Disbursements...
Balance....

55
' J? 1

s
HENRY PRY.

St
$\ LIST OP 'DEATHS.

Fracture of base of scull.........
- flpo c» Haemorrhage....................................
°’i4o ^ 'Meningitis, tubercular .. 4..........143 57 Pyelonephritis................................

iShock..................................

J 5,807 45
?

5,867 49 OCCUPATIONS.Receipts.§ Agent.........................
! 'Blacksmiths..........
! '.Butchers. ..*..............
Engineers.................
IFarmers.................
Fishermen..............
Housewives..............
Laborers..................
■Loggers......................
Longshoremen....
'Machinists...............

1 Miners........................
Painters.....................

1 Seamen.....................
'School boys.............
Solicitors..................
•Stokers.......................
'Storekeepers.............
Physician...................
•Rt-ilway conductors

Cash In hand.....................
Fees from marine patients 
Employees mill and camp
Stevedores...........1................
Sale of medicine.. .. .. 
Provincial Govt, grant... 
Voluntary contributions..
Pay patients’ fees..............
Hospital tickets................ '

Chaco*
û,*o„:£/vM

AAfCâ 27
ZJ 55,807 45

Disbursements. . 1L Meat...................................
Groceries.................
Milk and butter.... !.

iVf «32 i3i • 5o 129
Ice COSTLY ISTONE IN OREGON.Index Map Illustration. Section III., of 1825 Treaty, between Great Britain MOLSON’S BANK.

| Shareholders Decide to Double the 
Capital.

Montreal. Feb. 23.—The shareholders 
j ,f Molson's Bank to-day voted in fa- 
' vor of increasing the bank’s capital 
i from two and a half millions to five mil- 
I lions to be allotted to the shareholders 
j in blocks of five hundred thousand dol

lars as required and at a price to fixed 
by the directors.

Drugs, etc............................
Instruments.........................
Furniture.............................
Fuel .................................... .’ !
Repairs and renewals
Stationer................................
Salaries and wages...........
Real estate...........................
Water.,... .................
Interest on mortgage.. .. 
Visiting physician's fee. .
Sundries..................................
Balance forward.................

and Russia.

8trs>& b<5 ships at sea
-i t v t( 1 ae tlc.Dcean, either in navi- the respective parties, shall be at liberlv Flve hundred and forty-six British and 
rlnj7- , Sam!s 111 rfishl11? therein or in to refit therein, to provide itself with coloniall 8hiPs were totally lost last year.

' a; such ports of the coast $ns all necessary store< and to nut to sen • V ™OIlIy hft.v-four passengers and about

X’sisx-s-ssï'ïis ^rVW5s&v»iF$'S tiRrati'-a.BrufjKîrthe ,<->!ri,-î <,n< ,,,,1 Z !’ \ l,olt, nnd ll»htho,!'se dues, which shall iwre.l with the gigantic tonnage of Brit-
in i)u-. f u, • ,llu .f 0editions specified lie the «.nine as those paid by national i^h ships their smallness becomes apparent.

\r, " H articles. vessels. In case, however, the master There are afloat well over 11,000 British
„t; Ik-,: V'1' t0 prevent the right of such vessel should be under the neees- gliips of altogether 15,500,000 gross tons,
th^ w^n ïit ««hips exercised uçon sity of disposing of a part of his mer- 'SfronTîfloSS tone‘°St 8h,PS ,a8t
'•'«•tracing hmrtV'KV^mtog the 1U 2,der f? de^ hi? «»«"“• The flgur^'timw'Zt tamers are much
pretext for ;ii; -,10111 ie °HnllK. the lie shall conform, himself to the régula- safer than sailing vessels. We have three
a........ tint tI.V L- ciimmerce, it is tiens aud tariffs of the place where he steamers to every single sailing ship, yet
ni'- Miiosiv „in" hJrt't-s of His Britan- may have landed. " «he fatalities were three times more
wi,î,,.,,'. .1,01 'and at any place Art. XI. In every case of complaint "!L™ei'®as ,on the sailing vessel. The man
mom. H-i 1:1 ! a Uimsian establish- on account of an infraction of the art-
r"v,■v H-nmssion of the icle« cf the present convention, the civil passenger on’the oM-fashioned sea craft 
n!h,-r “I,!«;»dant; and on the and military authorities of the high con- The sea is.becoming more safe. Last
not .’.î., ] , Juis*iau subjects sliail tractiug parties, without previously act- 3’ear’s loss of life was among the lowest 
Britj-H • i I'^i'iui«sion at any ing or taking any forcible measures, record, and the tendency is for casâ-
( i v‘aio:sinnent on the northwest shall make an exact and circumstantial }° ,deS!Iue despIte incieasing traffic.

report of the matter to their respective ad'h™- !,1n^^!,,an„ylns ro,e
,po"se-s on 0fof ^“T-t'to11 o*" ool"'ts^ .wil° eD^e t0 settle the same great wreck centres. The dn^ of Nbrth M-

................. n" , tlle lu=h con" tit a friend y manner according to the .'antic trade, from Brow Head westward.
c.'iivn, nr U, T? tlle coast of the principles of justice. is thickly dotted, but almost wholly with
lhe \ w" , lsIands of America to irt xil The nre«ent convention f'?ses of Partial damage and not of com-A -hall ho drawn in the follow- ‘ ".Vteid and the ratffidtiôns ”lete loas" . Aïound Newfoundland, how-
• - liner: commencing from the R?a., J” Tar*rea ana t ® ever« aud the St. Lawrence to a thick line
""therill,lost point of the” island called ?,ha be 6!lcll?u£ed ,at I-o11'1»1'. within of red Mots on the map, recording wrecks. 

I rim-,, ,,f xv.,- , , . the space of six "weeks or sooner, if pos- Tbe German ocean is another danger ■cen-"•'" parallel of ru Iaia,ndJ','b.leh Jiefl *? sible. tre and the Western coastline of India
Z” Tv "TT £ 131™"^ mrd p^’ipTt^tiarier'have'signed thTfanm ?” ^i. ‘^^i

safe ae^fibe &
;‘"'!ncï™V^rCnsT ™,rtd ÏT DoneTroSt. Petersburgh, thé 28th day daterai,^fr^'^am^ou^ SZ 
"■minent wh-ro it h!, tJthe of February, in the year of our Lord to Fame Island.
cf X. latitude fro rvithf f,6tb.deS- -ne thousand eight hundred and twenty One tragic section of the returns Is that 

1 'titnile, from this last menf.oiied devoted to missing ships, the xwesekr
11,6 111,6 .of demarcation shall fol- . ,v,,,; i STRATFORD FANNING rhl‘!h bave, slmP'T disappeared without

' « tile summit of the mountains situ 1_ltogu.) blKAirwu leaving a sign of their fate. Thirty-six1 Parallel to the coa»™ a" f.ra às thé COUNT de NESSELRODE. Imats were reported missing last yrar-
^iTtnde^tnf” O the U1« d??" °f ,L"S") PIEIUtE D® POLETIC.A. | ^m^ragTOe^nRpeoffi^Lrdnthem,gllt

1 i tin ,T . 'of the same meridian) The following are the disputed third numbered among the lives lost.
.....; aHy Do™ the same point of inter- and fourth clauses in French : ""he report gives good evidence of the
U1 I , the. sn.ld fncridian line of tlie III. La ligue de demarcation entre "atchfa! care exercised by the authorities 
ID fJ:ee' m lfs Pfo'o'igation as far as les Possessions des Hautes Parties Con- 'h|!„0™rt»t%r^nn1ni,!|!,77?tUe m,a?Lnt:

oo^o, .«''all form the limit tractantes sur la Cote du Continent et np,mL .^ Lv ïmnortànre 'a^ nnWie 
Session^ on °t hi" cnn U Brlt,sh. ribs- les Iles de 1* Amérique Nord Ouest sera Investigation is made. If the office r^in
th,, nnn+n" .e ooat’hent of America lo trncee ainsi qn’il suit:— charge is found in ant wav to blame, he s

1 ‘‘"Hnwest. I .» n„rtir , Point de nias meriditionai denrived of his privileges. In. only one„ , • f' • With reference to the line Æi, ,iif„ p - nfP Wales lemiel raSf" jast year vais It found necessary to
! ' demarcation laid down in the nreeo-l rf ■ ,l e dite 1 nnee ot wales, lequel cancel the Certificate of an officer. In
i"it article, it is nnderatolid —1stP P°mî Se tr,ouve .Kolls Ia para!'êl? d“ 5* thirty-nine cases the certificates
the island called PrtncJAewci1 T , Î me degre 40 minutes de latitude Nord pended for « time, 
shall he,ong ^hoPv te Rn3„ ScIsl"nJ1 6t p“tre le 131 me et If 133 me degre 
that whenever the "T tC I?11?*?,' ®ecoud, de longitude Ouest (Meridiefl de Green- 
ains whhd, LteL ™m,t *a- thf- monnt- wieh) la dite iigne remontera au Nord
allel’ to the ccoite- In <^l-rcfvU^n par" ,e long de la passe dite Portland chan- pfufat mono
‘X- latitnde to the "point of intersection "e' Poinlr de 1« terre ferme without cream' are not apoetizing, b-t
Of the 141st dev of S 0,1 ebe atteint le 56 me degre de lat- rood raw cream is not ilwavs easy to ret
prove lo too at ’Jh longitude, shall itude Nord: de ce dernier point la ligne Borden's Peerless Brand Ey,norat,si
than ten rmo,i i 6 distance of more de demarcation suivra la Crete des mon- "'team Is superior to raw ermm with a do. 
Vj* limif^hoy „ ea-vUe? lrri11? ,the ooean, tagues situées parallèlement a ia Cote f’n1vor and richness. u=o j, for

imit betwe6n tb6 . BritwU posses--jdsquVu point <F iWefeeetton durLll w

Discovery of a -Mine of Jade in the Far 
Northwestern State.

are wonder-

MEDICAL 'DISEASES A very important mineral discoverv 
has just been made in the Aithonse dis
trict of Southern Josephine county, Ore
gon, consisting of the finding in con
siderable quantity of the sacred and rare 
stone, jade. Several miners came into 
Grant’s 'Pass the other day bringing 
samples of the stone with them. These 
samples were positively identified as 
jade by the United States Mineral Sur
veyor H. t’. Perkins of this city. The 
discovery is of great geological import
ance from the -fact that jade has 
before been found in any place in any 
of the general districts of the North 
American continent. Tlie miners who 
have come in from tbe scene of the dis
covery report that many large pieces of 
float jade of beautiful color and fine 
texture have been, aud are being found, 
both on Althouse and Indian creeks.

Jade is the sacred stone of the Chinese 
and is used by them in making brace
lets, rings, vases, etc. It is a tough, 
compact stone. Its color varies from an 
almost .pure -white to a dark or pale 
green. Jade was one of the first ma
terials used in tlie making of weapons 
and utensils during prehistoric times. 
There is a coarser and more common 
variety of the stone known as jadeite 
that was used in making axes and weap
ons. The jade was aud is highly prized 
by the people of the Orient for orna
mental purposes and carvings.
Chinese name for it is “yu-sbih,” which 
means “jade stone.”

For ages past the main and principle 
supply of jade lias come from the Kara- 
•Kash valley of Eastern Turkestan. It 
is also found to some extent in New 
Zealand, the islands of the Pacific and 
South America, but this is the first time 
that it has ever been found the North 
American continent. The discovery in 
southern -Josephine county will be rh P- 
oughly investigated liv interested par
ties. 'It is of especial interest to the 
geological world.

Alcoholism......................
Asthma...........................
Anaemia........................
Bronchitis, acute
Biliary colic................
Endocarditis.................
Enteritis..........................
Gastritis..........................
Gf.ctro enteritis............
Hysteria........................
Influenza .......................
'Jaundice...........................
Malaria.........................
Meningitis, tubercular 
Nephritis, chronic 
Neuritis, peripheral...

1.838 55 Neuralgia, intercostal.
202 00 Neurasthenia.................
136 55 'P-Vthsis............................

1.500 00 . Pleurisy............. ".........
--------- - I -Rheumatism, acute .
1.838 55 i Tonsilltis ......................

5,807 45Balance forward.................
Employer's Lumber Co...
Stevedores..............................
Provincial gôvemment. . 
Marine patients. 96 days

at $5.00 a week................
Pay patients........................
Balance...................................
Salaries........................ ....
Accounts papable...............
Mortgage................................

143 o-
RESTORE RiESTAURADOR.

474
Germans Haud Over the Captured Yei- 

ezuelan Gunboat.

Porto Cabello, Feb. 23.—The Venezue
lan gunboat Restanrador, which was 
captured by the Germans, was handed 
over by them to the Venezuelan auth r- 
ities here today. In the morning Com
mander Chalbaud, of this port, accom
panied by an interpreter, and the Ge:- 
mau Commodore Scheder, went on 
board the Restaurador, which is now ly
ing in this harbor, in order to effect the 
delivery of the ship to Venezuela. Half 
an hour later the German flag was low
ered. The German cruiser Vineta fired 
a salute as the colors were brought 
down. In the afternoon tire Restanra
dor hoisted the Venezuelan flag and 
was then banded over to Commander 
Chalbaud by Commodore Scheder. The 
Vineta immediately afterwards steamed 
out of the port.

68 never
198
5S3

Ill- The line
' U <‘<,11 I)],* SURGICAL CASES

o83 93 Abscess of back.................  .
Ab.scesa of finger...................
Abscess or band.......................
Abscess of knee. ...................
Abscess of scalp.......................
Abscess of thigh.....................
Adenitis cervical......................
•Appendicitis.................................

To 9» 1003. 'Bnraitls prepatellar! i
10 the president and board of directors Concussion of brain..................

of the Chemainus hospital. TWipiitis of hand and atm.
Gentlemen—I have examined the"* ac- V'stitis.........................................

counts of the hospital for th» v-'Dislocation of Clavlcal.. ..
of December, 1902, and have 3ulv ee^.'wSS!»®" ............
tified the balance sheet, also staîe- ' '..
ments of receipts and dirtmrsements E'-'-rign hnfiv in nose....
which I enclose hcrew'th, a: d have found Practnre of femur.;...............
all correct. Fracture of fingers................

Fraetnre radius and carpus.
F vn chi re of humerus...............

_ Fracture of base of skull................
MEDICAL HEALTH OFFICEŒVS Frnof,1,° of van t of skull..................

.REPORT. j^^ctnre of spine ............................
.. • , , „ rF-octnre cf écrans and metatarsus..

To the «resident and members of the! Fracture of tihi-> ............
board of directors of the Chemainus P-i-fi-» of tibia nml fibula...."!!
General Hospital. | Gangrene.........................................................

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to ore- ""'r"'rtrophv of tonsils............................
januurv f<>r ,he 7**r euding Mrt;

The ‘total number of patients treated Gstrtt|q.a.ryDge"1 ”rtpnnl<,s.................
ill the hospital during this year wm Gr-toifts..,! 
ninety-eight, as compared with eighty- "P-e’llemn of nrepnee
one treated last year. ; Phimosis.................................

The total hospital days this year was tTT, ................
two thousand and seventy-thrw, Whilst SvnôvWs of k^LP.............
last year it was one thou-and. five hun- ■r-o-.oroV'n" arthritis " "
dred and thirty-six. This year the daily TT'~-r of leg..............
average number of patients in the hos- T"'>rix.......................................
pital was 5.67, last year it was 4.32. wnrfn6«. contused............

A record of the ont patients treated ' 
has, I regret to say, never been, kept, 'SSSS*.”'

Deficit...........
•>THE CHEMAINUS GEN. HOSPITAL.

A. H. Lewis, Sec.-Treas. 
Audited and found correct:

HENRY FRY.February 9. l<Wt.
AUDITOR’S REPORT

Gj

The
WONDERFUL ESCAPE.

Jeff Howarth’s Fall in Vancouver From 
Third Storey.

Vancouver, Feb. 23.—(Special.)—Jeff 
Ilowarth, who formerly attended bar 
for Steve O’Brien, Victoria, and White
horse, aud formerly lived in Seattle, 
fell or jumped from the third storey 
window of the Metropolitan hotel on 
Sunday and was uninjured. Telephone 
wires broke liis fall of fifty feet, 
lit on his feet beside a boulder and 
walked into the . hotel unaided.
Alpine was called and pronounced Ho- 
wartli insane but uninjured from his 
awful fall.

King Edward held the first levee çt the 
season In the throne room ,of Buckingham 
Palace at noon yesterday. His Majesty, 
vrtio wore a military n ni form, was attend
ed by the Prince of Wales, most of the 
cabinet ministers and all the great officers 
of the state.

Winnipeg has applied to the Legislature 
to increase Its borrowing powers.

HENRY FRY, 
Auditor.
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Dr* owere eus-
St nui din g i« tihe most common enuse of 

ait sea: collisions come next, and fires 
third.

i McGill graduates.

Bill to Erect a Memoriel on the College 
Grounds.

Montreal, Feb. 2S.-^(Sp^eial)—Next 
year will m»rk the 75tb anniversary of 
the commencement of lectures at McGill 
University. To mark the -oeasiofl. ' tb> 
graduate# have undertaken to erect. * 
memorial building ou the college 
grounds to cost upwards of $100,00C.
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